
8860  7-Inch Touchscreen Keypad

BENEFITS

Two-Way Audio 
Communication
The keypad’s built-in microphone 
allows users to hear and speak 
with visitors at their doors via the 
V-4061 Video Doorbell.
 

View On-Site Video
Users can select any of their 
connected cameras on-site to 
view live and recorded clips via 
the keypad.
 

Arm/Disarm Photos
The 2 MP onboard camera 
provides an easy way to verify 
who armed or disarmed 
the system by capturing 
snapshots of all arming and 
disarming events.

 Area Arming
From one screen, users can 
quickly see the arming status 
of all areas and arm and 
disarm each one individually.

DEALER SPECIFICATION SHEET
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7-INCH TOUCHSCREEN KEYPAD

SHIELD DISPLAY 
The shield will animate when armed, and 
the interior of the shield will display the 
type of arming. When disarmed, the shield 
will stop animating and read Disarmed. 

RED KEYPAD  
During an alarm state, the keypad screen 
turns red. The screen remains red until 
reset by the user.

ATTENTION LIST 
If an alarm or communication problem has 
occurred while armed, the main screen 
displays a white arrow. When pulled 
down, the attention list displays the zone 
and event.

SCREEN CLEANING OPTION
Tap the Clean Keypad Screen icon displayed 
in the carousel menu’s Options. The screen 
locks for 40 seconds, giving users time to 
clean the touchscreen and housing. 

WEATHER INFORMATION
Up-to-date weather information for today 
and tomorrow displays on touchscreens 
installed with network or cellular 
connected panels.  

“FALSE ALARM?” OR CANCEL/VERIFY™ 
In a Home/Sleep/Away or All/Perimeter 
system, you can CANCEL a burglary 
alarm or VERIFY that a valid burglar 
alarm has occurred. You can also answer 
whether it is a false alarm with YES or 
NO. Selecting VERIFY or YES manually 
verifies that an alarm occurred and sends 
an alarm verification message to the 
monitoring station.

UNIVERSAL PROGRAMMING TOOL
The 7” Touchscreen Keypad can be used 
for system programming.

Z-WAVE™ SUPPORT
Control your lights, locks and thermostats 
all from the Carousel menu on the graphic 
touchscreen keypad.  

CUSTOMIZABLE CAROUSEL MENU
Users can choose to see only what is 
important to them.

 ▸ Panic
 ▸ Doorbell
 ▸ Video
 ▸ Z-Wave
 ▸ Events
 ▸ Chime
 ▸ Reset

 ▸ Favorites
 ▸ Easy Exit
 ▸ Options
 ▸ Keypad
 ▸ Thermostats
 ▸ Doors
 ▸ Lights

 ▸ Appliances
 ▸ User Codes
 ▸ Schedules
 ▸ Events
 ▸   Bypass

VIDEO DOORBELL
Speak to guests or delivery drivers 
through the V-4061 Video Doorbell.

INTUITIVE SECURITY
Whether securing a home or business, this 
keypad is elegant and intuitive with every 
function. Arm and disarm with the new 
user interface. 

SPECIFICATIONS
Operating Voltage: 12 VDC

Dimensions: 7.67” W × 6.96” H × 0.54” D 

Display Type: Multi-touch Glass

Display Size: 7” (1024 × 600)

Colors: White or Black

Current Draw: 300 mA

COMPATIBILITY
XT30, XT50, XR150, XR550

COLORS AVAILABLE
8860-W: White

8860-B: Black

CERTIFICATIONS
FCC Part 15

For additional information, go to  
DMP.com/Compliance.


